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Project:
Orange Park 

Mall
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orange park mall | considerations

$80K Budget

8 soft seating areas

Do not include seating in the 
food hall area
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orange park mall | setting locations

setting 1 (A and B)

setting 2 (A and B)

setting 3 (A and B)

setting 4

A

B

A

A

B

A

B
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orange park mall | setting 1-A

CIRCA SECTIONAL NOTE:
The lounge with backs are made with a slight pitch in 
the seat, to allow for comfort and ergonomics. The 
bench seats have no pitch or back, so when we 
connect the 2, there is a bit of height difference 
where the connection happens. This causes no issue 
with the look or performance of the pieces, but the 
manufacturer wanted us to be sure you are aware of 
this difference. 
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orange park mall | setting 1-B

CIRCA SECTIONAL NOTE:
The lounge with backs are made with a slight pitch in 
the seat, to allow for comfort and ergonomics. The 
bench seats have no pitch or back, so when we 
connect the 2, there is a bit of height difference 
where the connection happens. This causes no issue 
with the look or performance of the pieces, but the 
manufacturer wanted us to be sure you are aware of 
this difference. 
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orange park mall | setting 1 | furniture details

base metal - onyx

front seat + back
whisper luggage

back accent fabric
blazer plymouth

base metal - onyx

top
desert

sectional fabric
foundation sailor

metal legs - ocean
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orange park mall | setting 1 | furniture details  | café setting

chair shell
white poly

legs - citron

table top

base – sea salt

NOTE ON SEAT HEIGHTS WITH TABLE HEIGHTS REGARDING LOUNGE AND CAFÉ CHAIR MIXTURE:
27.5”H X base 30” table (26W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height
27.5”H X base 54” table (36W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height + 18” enea chair seat height
27.5”H X base 42” table (36W) + 18” enea chair seat height
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orange park mall | setting 1-A | qty 2
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orange park mall | setting 2-B
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orange park mall | setting 2 | furniture details

base metal - onyx

front seat + back
whisper luggage

back accent fabric
blazer plymouth

base metal - onyx

top
desert

booth seat fabric
whisper cerulean

booth back fabric
blazer glenalmond

feet - onyx
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orange park mall | setting 3-A

CIRCA SECTIONAL NOTE:
The lounge with backs are made with a slight pitch in 
the seat, to allow for comfort and ergonomics. The 
bench seats have no pitch or back, so when we 
connect the 2, there is a bit of height difference 
where the connection happens. This causes no issue 
with the look or performance of the pieces, but the 
manufacturer wanted us to be sure you are aware of 
this difference. 
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orange park mall | setting 3-B

CIRCA SECTIONAL NOTE:
The lounge with backs are made with a slight pitch in 
the seat, to allow for comfort and ergonomics. The 
bench seats have no pitch or back, so when we 
connect the 2, there is a bit of height difference 
where the connection happens. This causes no issue 
with the look or performance of the pieces, but the 
manufacturer wanted us to be sure you are aware of 
this difference. 
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orange park mall | setting 3 | furniture details

sectional fabric
foundation sailor

metal legs - ocean base metal
bone white

chair fabric
whisper luggage

tabletop
desert

base metal
warm grey

tabletop
virginia walnut

base – sea salt

desk height

NOTE ON SEAT HEIGHTS WITH TABLE HEIGHTS REGARDING LOUNGE AND CAFÉ CHAIR MIXTURE:
27.5”H X base 30” table (26W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height
27.5”H X base 54” table (36W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height + 18” enea chair seat height
27.5”H X base 42” table (36W) + 18” enea chair seat height
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orange park mall | setting 4
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orange park mall | setting 4 | furniture details

chair shell
white poly

legs - citron

tabletop
virginia walnut

base – sea salt

NOTE ON SEAT HEIGHTS WITH TABLE HEIGHTS REGARDING LOUNGE AND CAFÉ CHAIR MIXTURE:
27.5”H X base 30” table (26W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height
27.5”H X base 54” table (36W) + 17.25” circa lounge seat height + 18” enea chair seat height
27.5”H X base 42” table (36W) + 18” enea chair seat height
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orange park mall | color palette  |  links for each finish

base metal - onyx

front seat + back
whisper luggage

back accent fabric
blazer plymouth

base metal - onyx

top
desert

booth seat fabric
whisper cerulean

booth back fabric
blazer glenalmond

feet - onyx

chair shell
white poly

legs - citron

tabletop
virginia walnut

base – sea salt

sectional fabric
foundation sailor

metal legs - oceanbase metal
bone white

chair fabric
whisper luggage

tabletop
desert

base metal
warm grey
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orange park mall | color palette  |  links for each finish

chair shell
white poly

legs - citron

tabletop
virginia walnut

base – sea salt

100% Polyester. Mix 1-part clear dish detergent 
and 16 parts water in a spray bottle.
Spray soft surface lightly and evenly until 
damp. The spray should coat the surface but not 
soak through.
Let sit for 1-2 minutes.
Use a wet/dry vacuum (such as a Shop Vac) to 
remove all moisture from the surface.
Allow to air dry until completely dry.
Link

Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight, 
high humidity, extreme heat or cold, and 
moisture. • Dust frequently with a soft, 
damp, clean cloth or mild detergent solution. 
Avoid using chemical or abrasive cleaning 
compounds. • To avoid build up of cleaning 
agents, rinse the laminate surface with warm 
water and wipe with a clean damp cloth. 
Link

|  care cleaning instructions

https://www.steelcase.com/cleaning-steelcase-products/
https://www.steelcase.com/cleaning-steelcase-products/
https://assets.ofs.com/s3fs-public/2018-06/OFS_ProductCareGuide_0.pdf
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orange park mall | color palette  |  links for each finish

booth seat fabric
whisper cerulean

booth back fabric
blazer glenalmond

feet - onyx

base metal
bone white

chair fabric
whisper luggage

tabletop
desert

base metal
warm grey

For light soiling, a solution of 10% mild soap and warm water, 
applied with a soft damp cloth. Rub gently and rinse with a water 
dampened cloth. alcohol, water, and bleach (5:5:2) • bleach and 
water (1:5) • alcohol and water (1:1)

Link

Avoid prolonged exposure to direct 
sunlight, high humidity, extreme heat 
or cold, and moisture. • Dust 
frequently with a soft, damp, clean 
cloth or mild detergent solution. 
Avoid using chemical or abrasive 
cleaning compounds. • To avoid 
build up of cleaning agents, rinse the 
laminate surface with warm water 
and wipe with a clean damp cloth. 
Link

Water-based cleaning agents and foam may 

be used for cleaning.
Link

100% Wool. W/S Vacuum regularly. Wipe with 
a damp cloth using soap and water or use 
proprietary upholstery shampoo. For deeper 
cleaning use steam or professionally dry clean. 
Full details can be found in our cleaning and 
disinfection .
Link

100% Polyester (Antimony Free Yarn).
Mix 1-part clear dish detergent and 16 
parts water in a spray bottle.
Spray soft surface lightly and evenly 
until damp. The spray should coat the 
surface but not soak through.
Let sit for 1-2 minutes.
Use a wet/dry vacuum (such as a 
Shop Vac) to remove all moisture from 
the surface.
Allow to air dry until completely dry.
Link

|  care cleaning instructions

https://spradlingvinyl.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/POLYURETHANEcleaningguideSII.pdf
https://assets.ofs.com/s3fs-public/2018-06/OFS_ProductCareGuide_0.pdf
https://www.fabriccarolina.com/shop-by-brand/spradling/whisper-cerulean-0236-by-spradling-fabric.html?pk_cid=10&pk_keyword=1722186&pk_medium=multifeeds&pk_campaign=GoogleUS&pk_source=GoogleUS&pk_content=ArtsEntertainmentHobbiesCreativeArtsArtsCraftsArtCraftingMaterialsTextilesFabric&utm_source=GoogleUS&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwJa1yKqc8QIVxDY4Ch0NJQ7XEAQYBCABEgLdVvD_BwE
https://www.camirafabrics.com/us/fabrics/contract/blazer
https://www.steelcase.com/cleaning-steelcase-products/
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Lorene Haimerl
Executive Vice President, Sales
c. 614.425.8805
o. 614.487.4143
e. lhaimerl@lothinc.com

LOTH
Grandview Work Studio
855 Grandview Ave.
Columbus, OH 43215
www.lothinc.com

Julie Voss 
Leader, Emerging Workplaces
c. 614.582.2997
e. jvoss@lothinc.com

Amber Blair
Workplace Advisor
c. 419.236.9879
e. ablair@lothinc.com


